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T.S. (M) CASE NO. 169 OF 2019

Smt. Amrita Jaishi... ....Petitioner.
-And-

Sri. Sanjay Sharma. .Petitioner.

05.11.2020.

Pafties are duly represented,

Both the parties were physically present in the coutt on 74.7O,2020 and f
had heard them through Video Conference. The learned counsel for the parties

was also heard, This is how today is fixed for passing order.

This proceeding has arisen out of a petition filed by the petitioners who are

husband and wife U/s 28 of the Special Marriage Act, 1954 seeking divorce on mutual

consent.

The petitioners got married on 11.11.2011 in the office of the Marriage Officer at

Tezpur under the provisions of the Special Marriage Act, 1954. Out of the wedlock, a

female child namely Miss Ayesha Sharma was born on 18.3.2012 and she is now under the

care and custody of her mother. Around 6 (Six) years after the marriage, some differences

cropped in between them due to incompatible understanding, thought, hobbies, desires,

ideas, nature and character, emotions etc and despite eflorts made by the family members

and well-wishers, no settlement could be arrived at. Thus, they stafted living separately

from each other since 11.10.2018. Finally, the pafties have decided to approach the court

of law for a mutual divorce.

The husband/petitioner is serving in the 16th Assam Rifle, C/o 99 APO as a Jawan

and he had agreed to pay a monthly allowance of Rs. 70001- (Rupees Seven Thousand)

only to his daughter for the purpose of her education till her marriage and the said amount

shall be deposited in her bank account which shall be operated by her mother. It is also

agreed by the parties that in the event of the wife entering into a second marriage with any
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other person' the custody of the daughter shall be handed over to her father. The fathershall also be allowed to visit his daughter whenever he comes on reave. It is arso agreedthat the wife shall not claim and maintenance/arimony from her husband.

The parties also filed a joint affidavit stating all the relevant facts which has beenperused' I had virtually heard both the parties through video conference who havephysically appeared' It was stated by both the parties that they previousry tried for

:;::t"'tt''n 
but it was in ,uin u, thev atready made up their mind to stay away from each

It further appears from their affidavit that the petitioners shall not claim anyalimony or maintenance from each other. They also maintained clearly that there is nochance of any amicable settlement as they have already made up their mind to stayseparately.

The "cooling off'period as required under the law has already expired. It appearsfrom the attending facts and circumstances as arready stated above that there is no chanceof any reconciliation between the parties as they have arready made up their minds to stayapart from each other' Moreover, none of them has aileged any fraud or coercion againsteach other in the matter of consent for mutual divorce. From hearing the parties I am furysatisfled that there is no chance of any resumption of conjugar rife or reconciriation( . t1 between the parties' The fact that they were married to each other on 11.11.2011 and arsoL 
"f" 

that they have been living separately from each other since 11.10.2018 are arso not in
./

{.ty - dispute.

'il*'s''ll;,,i:'i f[r'l. [f*:l'r'#nrfir:,
impediment in allowing the prayer of the parties by affording them a chance of alternativerehabilitation.

situated thus, the ioint petition fited by both the parties stands allowedand it is ordered that the marriage soremnized between the parties on77'77'2077 under the prouisions of speciat Marriage Acq, lgg4 stands dissoluedby mutuar onsent from the date of preparattbn of the decree.
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Prepare a decree accordingly.

Furnish a copy of the decree to both the pafties free of cost as per Sec.

34(4) of the Special Marriage Act, 1954

This case is accordingly disposd of,

rl

(N. Akhtar)
A!-d!,:i:l'lt_J,!,*e,firr,, ? ' tt
Sonrtpur, lezpuf '
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